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We present you
Christmas in France

Advent calendar

Christmas in France
In France you decorate the town and you organize some
activities. A lot of people are coming to see the illuminate.

In France, children receive an advent calendar. It start
the one December. The child open a compartement
the 1 december. Each day, they receive a chocolate or
a toy or a sweet. When the 25 december arrive, the
child open the last and the biggest compartment of
the calendar.

Clara and Thaïs

Every year, we install a Christmas tree in the
town. The people come see the Christmas
tree illuminate. It is magnificent.

The people parade of Santa Claus.
Santa Claus do a tour of the city by foot or in horse-draw.
Some kids can take some pictures with Santa Claus and do a
tour in horse -drown. Every year, we organize a choir in the city
center.
Noémie

Each ear the city hall offers some
woolly hat to the children. The
chidren are picking it up with the
smile.
The twenty four at the evening and the
twenty five at the morning singing of
Christmas own place at the church.
Gabrielle

Street decoration in Normandy

Christmas markets in the city centers

On the 30th october, we start to install decorations in the
streets.
For christmas, there are luminous stars on
the electric poles. We connect mickes in the
streets for the music.
We put big candy canes, a big christmas tree
and fake snow in the city centers.
Loanne and Kévin

In France, we organize a market of christmas in
the city centers.
Wood chalets are decorated for the occasion.
At christmas markets we find food decorations,
christmas clothes, gifts, presents, christmas hats ...

Lou

City halls decorated for Christmas

The snow white

Christmas decorations

In normandy, there is not a lot of snow because we are
nearby the sea and it is not cold enough for that snow.

In citis we install fairy lights. We install a Christmas
tree and habitants put christmas stickers on window

At the moutains, there is a lot of snow . We can do ski, some
bataille of snow and build some snow house igloos.

Bastien and Mathys

and a wreath in the door. Every years, there is Santa
Claus who come in the cities.

Kimberley and Océane

Montain aples

The snow in normandy

Our college

How decorate the house for christmas
What to wear at Christmas?
Girls

For christmas we decorate the garden.
We decorate all the house.
We decorate the christmas tree with christmas balls
and fake snow.
We put some stocking near the fireplace.
We put christmas stickers on the windows.
Linsay

For christmas, we wear elegant clothes. The colours
we often wear are the red, the black, the green and
the blue. The girls are often wearing skirts or a
dress. They do their hair by brid, from curly,
ringlet, a brun… Girls self makeup for christmas
and wear beautiful shoes.

Boys
The boys often have a shirt, a trousers and carry
sometimes, occasionally a high tackle or a knot
butterfly. They put beautiful shoes. Boys
sometimes use frost for their hair.

Cassy and Hortense

Christmas Super

Cheese
Normandy specialities :

First, we eat l’aperitif.
Then, to start chrismas super, we eat the starter. Then, we
begin the meal. After, we eat the cheese and the dessert. During
all the evening, we snack some cakes, chocolates ...

Livarot

Neuf-Châtel

Camembert

Pont-L’évêque

Valentin and Mathéo

Desert

Christmas Menu
Aperitif

Yule log – Apples - Cakes

Drinks

Champagne - Toast

Red wine - White wine

Starter

Coca-cola – Champomy - Juice

Salmon – Oyster – Snails – Shrimps - Lettuce (salad)

Snacking
Dinner
Turkey - French fry - Vegetables

Chocolate
Ethan and Alexandre

Story of Santa Claus
Santa claus live in the mountain. All year, he
factory the presents for the children. At the
month of December, the child prepare their
letter to Santa Claus. The night of christmas,
Santa Claus go by the walk, and he but the
presents at the bottom of the Christmas tree.
And the 25 December, the child open the
presents.
Tony

We open presents on the evening of the 24 ddcember or the
25 december.
For children, we tell that
Santa Claus bring the
presents.
And for the biggest, we tell
that it is the parents who
bring the presents.
We drop off the presents at the bottom of the christmas tree.
Loane

